Health Promotion Institute. John Castleton, a former co worker, had told Mr. McWilliams at their last poker party that he was seeing a new doctor for his heart problem at an institute where the old grocer used to be. Mr. McWil liams remembered crusty Larry Tarver asking John Castle ton what the difference between a clinic and an institute was, but that conversation had ended in an argument be fore the matter could be settled, which is not at all an un usual resolution for an innocent question asked among friends at a poker game. She spoke not a word but was able to communicate her disdain for his total lack of protocol. Just beneath the sign that read "No service can be delivered without prior autho rization and payment for service is required before prior authorization request can be serviced," was a sign that read "To better serve you, please sign in and complete our Quality Health Care questionnaire," He sat down among the People magazines that were preserved in fashionable plastic covers and answered 127 questions about his various bodily functions, mood, general outlook on life, his dreams and aspirations, and so ciai life. He returned the clipboard to the little window overlooking the one-girl eyebrow fashion show and sat down. The clipboard lay undisturbed for 27 minutes. At 28 minutes it was knocked off the shelf by a plastic truck given flight by a 5-year-old, Mr, McWilliams returned it to the little window and announced to no one in particular that he had completed his questionnaire.
Mr. McWilliams was escorted by a remarkably cheerful and beautiful young nurse to a broom closet disguised as an examination room. She provided him with a large paper towel cut in the shape of a T-shirt and an even larger paper tablecloth. In the fashion of Cinderella, these were to become Mr. McWilliams' gown and drape. He could already feel the nurse's soft caring hmlds easing his sore toe into a warm bath of Epsom salts. Her abrupt depar ture from his side burst this bubble of comfort. No sooner had she closed the door than McWillianls overheard a snippy little argument in the hall. An agitated woman's voice complained that she could not possibly complete a patient visit in 7 minutes: it took 15 minutes Just to get a decent history from these old timers and another 5 rain
